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PRIMARY CHANGES THE SNOFBOUND MOM COMMA—THE
BEFORE ASSEMBLY HAZAnDOUS MOP ACROSS THE NORTH MONTANA

LAMS ll 7 THROUGH ELONDONG BUZZARD
0DURING the severe winter of tail creek no bridge wakin sigh4 The

1887 an Indian commission creek was frozen 
over, the ice was

from the east was snowbound 
covered with snow, so one could not

in northern Montana for three weeks. 
tell which was up or

No news was heard from any of the

party during that period, and there

was a general belief that the mem-

bers had perished. That they had

not was due, probably, to the fore-

sight of General Brook, afterwards a

general, who was then in command

of the troops stationed at Fort Shaw,

who, at the request of the commission

detailed Adolph Roensch as guide for

the party.
Mr. Roensch, after many years of

service in the army, and while spend-

ing his later days at Step River, re-

lated, the story of the trip a score of
years ago. It was a cold day in the
winter of 1887 with the thermom-
eter; registering 35 degrees beloe

zero, that the commaeding officer
sant for Roensch and detailed him to
eonduct the commission from Sun
River to the Blackfeet Indian agency.
The commission consisted of Judge

Wright of Tennessee, a former gen-
eral in the confederate army; Mr.
Larrab of 'ashington. D. C., and
Dr. fl1nieis of Minneapolis. They
had ben sent out to concfude a

• • • treaty •ith the Blackfeet, by which

Another measure by Flacchenhar the Ind ns were to surrender the

would eliminate the rotation of eastern part of their reservation to

names of candidates for each office. the govet ment and .to receive in re-

With the repeal of the presidential turn $1,'0O.00,0 in livestock and sup-

primary at the last general election, plies. he story of the trip as re-

airr Flachsenhar thinks that there lated byt Roensch in the following

is now no further need for what he words:

eays is a very expensive practice. Her "When I got to Sun River the corn-

states thee the candidates for other inissioners'picked out the big sleigh

offices are well enough- adveettsed toTas the one they would travel inIt_ UNITED _STATES SENATE ASKS

make it unnecessary. was an old escort waeon with high DAVID HILGER 'TO LOCATE
‘..

sides mounted on. runners and very RESTING PLACE

Troy of li ll county would move heavy. We started obi all right. I

the date of the primary election rode ahead on my horse. .4 driver Indian Woman Who Guided Lewle

back to May which, in his view, from the fort handled the reins over and (lark Into What is Now Mon-

would permit participation by the the four horses on the sleigh. There tana Has Inherited Great Import-

farmers without so seriously inter- was not a great deal of snow, and at ance Because of Mythology.

rupting their work, times there would be none. The
* • • Where is the grave of Sacaja-heavy sleigh pulled awfully hard. and

Borryman of Yellowstone and Nel- the horses began to play out near won, the famous "Bird Woman."

son of Phillips have introduced a Priest butte. I saev a storm coming to whom shout as much honor for

measure to provide for the issuance up and was anions to rach Choteau the success of the Lewis and Clark

of a tax title to purchasers of proper. before it got to us. expedition is due as to any other

ty sold for delinquent taxes. Mr. "When we got to Choteau the Snos person? In her time Sarajawea

Borryman explains that, under the was just piling down. We put up was a humble enough person. She

present law there is no way of se- there for the night and the blizzard did her work eitietly and well,

curing a proper title to property ac- was raging the next morning. The tramped huntrreds of miles, with a

quired in such manner, driver, acting under his orders from baby strapped to her back, through
the perilous wilds of the moun-
tain wilderness guiding these in-
trepid ex plorers--often carrying
grub and often trudginz at can-
oes. while her pusilanimous hus-
band. the French trader, Charbon-
neau. snivelled from the cold and
fatigue.

• But now that Sacajawea has been
dead scores of years she has inherit-
ed a huge importance; no less im-
pressive a body than the United
States senate having asked David
Hilger, the state historian, to locate
her grave.

Hilger Is Busy.
Mr. Hilger,who received the---erre

quest recently, is making elaborate
inquiries into the matter. Since Sa-
cajawea passed from the arduous
unromantic and often sordid labors
of reality into a colorful legend, her
narne has been in many mouths and
her story in many prints. Women's
clubs and Girl Scout patrols have
been named in her honor. And the
people of many sections have been f
willing to acknowledge that she was ,
laid away in their cornmunities. 

:water to thoroughly cleanse the pores,

Bruffey's Theory, t followed by a dusting with Cuticura

It has been generally thought that Talcum Powder usually means a clear,

Sacajawea's grave is in Fremont sweet, healthy skin.—Adv.

would get into deep drifts and go
nearly out of sight. We would un-
hitch then, and let them fluiinder

n stream. I ahead out of the drift to where the
I started mow ails not so deep, and then we

imi the directioti of what thought would fasten the rope' tp the sleigh
was, up stream in hopes oT finding and pull it out of the drift. It  was

the bridge and thus saving a partial au fully slow progress but the corn-

retern journey. About 200 yards missioners took the del .p good-na-

away I found the brelge. From there turedly and we arried at last at Sun

to the agency vas but a short dis- iliver safe and sound, diree weeks

tanve from the time we had left. This was

"The commissioners were the hap a trip I have made in the summer in

piest nen I ever saw when we Came a day and a half.
in sight of the agency buildings. We "We were the only party over that

stayed there about five days before road during those three weeks and of

the treaty %Nes fixed up. There were course no word of us had reached

hundreds of Indians gathered there.
I' think about six hundred signed the
treaty.
"Coming hack we had an exper-

ience at Dupuyer somewhat like that
at eheteau on he out trip we
waked up in the morning to find a
blizzard on and days of delay. Finally
we got away, but the snow was too
deep for travel. I pursuaded the
commissioners to let me take off the

Sun River, so the people thought we
had periehed in the storm. The fol-
lowing day the coenthissioners went
to Fort Shaw and some time after
thee hau returned east Mc re came an
express package for men. Whew. I
opened it, I found a solid silver tan-
heard and goblet from the commis-
sioners. No money can ever buy it
from me."

This tankard, which was ever a!-

heavy wagon box and place, a boerd terwards exhibited with pride by
eeensch, hears engraved upon it tee
legend: "Presented to Aug. Adolph
Roensch from the Blackfeet Indeen
(ommission. Larabee, Wright and
Daniels.

platform, only, on the vers. This
inal? the sleigh much ligh ar, though
less eomf ,rtable. Then I "ought all
the tope in Choteeteu.
"This we used when - the horses

I •

SEEKING GRAVE
OF SA CAJAWEA

"CLOSED" PRIMARY SUGGESTED

IN MEASURE BY REP.
FLASCHENBAR

Teo) of Hill County Would Move

Primary Date Back to May to Give

Farmers Greater Opportunity to

Vote. irks Bounty on Coyotes.

Three measures designed to

change the Montana primary law

are before the 19th legislative as-

sembly and two of them are to re-

ceive serious consideraiton. Flasch-

enbar of Prairie county proposes

to adopt the closed primary Nye-

tern by which members of each

party shall vote for their own can-

didates. Voters will be required

to state their politics when they

register and at the primary elec-

tion would be handed a ticket

bearing the names of the candi-

dates of their own party only.

A voter who fails or neglects to

designate his party would lose his

primary vote. This system is used

in California, Oregon and numerous

other states. Its author believes it

will prevent any charge that voters

of a minority party dictate the choice

of weak men in the majority party

in order to elect a stronger roan in

their own .party at the general elec-

tion.

• •

Colonel Brooke not to get the com-
mission in a tight fix, refused to go

requirements as men. women should 4011t,_ and solt remained for seven days

be permitted to serve on juries in the (with the blizzard raging and the snow

state of Montana, if a hill intro- flying so fast that one could not see

duced by Ainsworth of Sanders, be- across the street. On the eighth

comes a law, morning the storm had passed and
• • • - - the sun came out. Judge Wright

Labor on public works of the suggested that we drive a litle ways

county may be performed by prison- and see part of the country. We start-

ers in county jails if a measure intro- ed out. The snow was four feet

duced in the house by Ainsworth of deep on the level and-the road was

Sanders is enacted. Conditions un- hidden. We drove quite a little ways

der which this labor would be re- and came to the top of a hill, from

quired of prisoners would be fixed wherewe could see a house some dis-

by the county commissioners. tanee beyond. I suggested that we
drive on to the house. nearly 10
miles, remain there over night and
continue on to the agency.

• * •

Under the same qualifications and

• • •

Introduced by Graybill of Cascade.
a fraudulent advertising bill, said to
be identical with the measure sug-
gested by the Associated Advertising
clubs, has made its appearance in _the

A NEW OIL LAMP FREI
Burn 94% Mr

E. P. Johnson, ens W. Lake St., Chi
calm, Ill., the inventor of a wonderful at%
oil lamp that burns b404, air and beat.
gas or electricity, is offering to give OD.'
free to the first user in each locality wb.
will help introduce it. Write him for pa,
ticulars. Agents wanted

Imagine
A Mammoth
Electric Sign

—covering the entire

front of our store. Sup-

pose it were pract

able to put up one—

which it isn't—what

could RP put on It

most expressive of 0 IV'

ideate of storekeeping?

Service? Satisfaction ?

Economy? All good:

hut ther lack, the old-

fashioned, friendly sp.-

rit of the simple word.

"WELCOME." When

we hid you welcome

you may take for gran-

ted all the other things

that make hoepitality

appreciated.

And there its only

one brand of welcome

at this store--whether

you are looking, buy-

ing, 44-t1uanging or

merely taking a stroll.

A. C. M.
HA RDWA RE

HOUSE
Mats at Quarts. Butte, Moat

"This we did and the next day we
reached Dupuyer. As we came into
Dupuyer a man came out of Charles
Thomas' saloon and I asked him hoe

the roads were. He looked at me in
surprise and said' 'You d  fool,
there haven't been any roads for a
week.' out, that didn't ecare me.
I felt pretty confident we could find
our way, although the snow had hid-
den everything and Ilea changed the
appearance cf the whole country.
Coulees and buttes do not, look the
same with snow as when they are
bare.
"I was particularly worried aboet

the crossing of Filacktall creek. I
felt sure we would miss the bridge.
and in-that case, we would have to
go back to Birch creek. BY this time
we were in snow nearly five feet deep
Sure enough, when we came to Black-

house. It would make it a misde-
meanor to represent falsely by any

type of advertising, any merchandise

offered for sale to the public. The
penalty provided is a fine of from'

$50 to $5110 or imprisonment of from
20 days to 6 months.

• • •

Backed by heavily signed petitions
from several counties, Senator Shelv-

county, Wyo. There is the certificate
of the minister who claims that he
presided at her last rites, that she
was buried in that county. However,
small agreement exists among histor-
ians on this score. George A. Brut:
fey, Montana pioneer, who has done
considerable research in the early
history of the state duribg the last
decade, says he has reason to believe
that the grave is near Mandan, N. D.
Mr. Bruffey is acquainted with an In-
dian patriarch living near Big Tim-
ber, who claims to be—and probably
is—a direct descendant of Sacaja-
wea. Mr. Bruffey, who is endeavor
lug to get into communication with
the old Man, is of the opinion that
he is the only person living who can
authentically reveal the secret of
Sacatawea's burial.

Probably no character exists in
American history or mythology of
ni-ore melancholy or compelling
charm than this Indian women. She
came of the Snake or Shoshone tribe.
and when a girl was captured in one
of the bloody forays of the Minatar-
ees against her people, and sold as a
slave to Charbonneau, who later
married her. She and her husband
were living near Mandan and she
had a baby, several months old when
the Lewis and Clark expedition en-
tered the country. In her girlhood,
she had traveled all throagh the ter-
ritory they expected to penetrate, so
she and Charbonneau were immed-
iately engaged to accompany the
party as guides. She bundled the
papoose on her back and started
bravely on the journey.

Husband a .COWiird. -
Charbonneau proved a coward and

a nincompoop. He snivelled and
whined at the hardships they were
compelled to undergo. But not so,

had the driver st whit

— — - -
A Lady of Distinction.

Is recognized by the delicate fascinat-

ing influence of the perfume she uses.

A bath with Cuticura Soap and hot

^

VACCINATE DURING ANY WEATHER WITH

Lederle Blackleg Aggressin, Safe 100 Per Cent
One Dome, Costing t ENTb. Prot-acts During Life

Aggressin is approved by Montana State Veterinary Department,
4trited--Statete-Beireau of Animal Industry, all Veterinary Surgeons,
and all cattle men who have used it. LEDERLE AGGRESSIN is the
last word in Black Leg Vaccination.

Mrse-ET---Me Knowles, Helena. Montana, state distributor for
LEDERLE VACCINES, Aggressin. Anthrax, Abortion. Hemorrhagic
Septicaemia, Hog Cholera. White Scours—all preventative and cura-
tive Biologics. Suggest to your Veterinary Surgeon the list_ at
LEDERLE products. Aggressin in 10, 20 and 50-dose packages.

Stjawea; she worked along with
th men. No tasks of physical ex-
ertion were too great for her. No
word of complaint passed her lips.
Indeed she gave no indication that
she felt the privations and miseries
suffered so much by other members
of the party. Captain Lewis guar-
veiled at her stoicism and often com-
mented on It in his eecords.
When they finally reached the

country of her own people she re-
mained for a long time the Stoic.
Captain Lewis writes: "—she does
not show any distress at the recol-
lections nor any joy at being re-
turned to her own country; for she
scents to possess the folly or philos-
ophy of not suffering her feelings to
extend beyond the anxiety of having
plenty to eat and a few trinkets to
wear." Her philosophy ultimately
yielded to human sentiment and
when she was reunited with her
brothers and sisters after the years
of separation, she broke down and
wept for joy.
Sacajawea lived to the age of 100.

She never realized that any fame or
glory was, aetAehed to her services to
the celebrated explorers. Indeed she
would probably be amazed and puz-

COLOR IT NEW WITH

"DIAMOND DYES"

Beautiful home
dyeing and tinting
is guaranteed with
Diamond Dyes. Just
dip in cold water to
tint soft, delicate
shades, or boil to
dye rich, permanent.
colors. Each 15-cent
package contains di-
rections so simple
any woman can dye
or tint lingerie,
silks, ribbons, skirts. waists, dresses,
coats, stockings, sweaters, draperies
coverings hangings, everything new.

Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other
kind—and tell your druggist wheth-
er the material you wish to color is
wool or silk, or whether it is linen,
cotton or mixed goods.

MONTANA BISON
REDUCED BY 219

177 HEAD WERE SLAUGHTERED
TO CUT. DOWN THE NIII11.11Ell

ON THE RANGE

Forty Were Shipped to William R.
HareCts Ranch at San Luis Obis-
po, California; Next ear 180 Will
Probably be Disposed of.

A total of 2199 head of buffalo
on the National Bison range, west
of Missoula, have been disposed
of during the winter, according to
Sndth Riley, in charge of the bird
and animal preservation under the
bureaus of biological survey. Mr.
Riley who spent two months on the
reserve, has left for Washing-
ton, D. C.

Forty head of the animals were
disposed of alive to W. R. Hearst,
and were shipped to his ranch at San
Luis Obispo, Cal. In the, shipment
were six bulls and 34 cows : The two
buffalo calves which were shown at
the western Montana fairs were sold
to a man at Grand Forks, N. D., and
the rest of the 219 were slaughtered
and shipped to the markets over the.
country where there was a..demand,
Mr. Riley stated.

Next year, probably 180 animals
from the range will be disposed of.
he said, and after that, each year, it
is expected about 100 bison will be
sold, "We hope to have markets in
the future for animals for breeding
purposes and for educational speci-
mens in parks and zoos. Corrals have
been built at Moise for loading the
animals Into, the cars for ahipment
to such places."

At Jackson, Mich., school children
are behind a plan to establish a small
herd of bison in a ctiy park of 500
acres, Mr. Riley said, and by small
donations hope to raise the expense

of securing the buffalo for the park.
Inquiries have also been received
from Louisiana for bison for a park.

zled if she knew that so great and
august a body as the United States

senate is exerting itself to locate her

burial place.

Beautiful Sets of Teeth
Our Specialty

IF YOU REQUIRE ARTIFICIAL TEETH GE:T

THE BEST—MADE BY A SPECIAALIST—

Dr. Frank J. Carmody

of New York City

who has charge

of my workroom

for the past five years has made over 3,000 sets for my

Butte patients, besides my office has made over 7,000 sets,

10,000 sets in all. Practice makes perfect—if our sets of

teeth were not exceptionally satisfactory they would not

be in such demand.

Teeth Extracted Free When First Set Is Ordered.

Finest Gold Crowns

Gold and Porcelain Bridge Work.

References by the Thousand.

AU-Work Receives My Personal Attention.

Dr. F. A. lronside, Painless Dentist
16 N. Main St., Butte

Largest_ and Best gquipped Dental 0 f f ice in Montana

The argument is made that the prop-
river to fishing throughont the year  wo Charles M. Russell Books
et* hai offered in the senate a bill ,
purrosing to open the Nellowstonei

er season for taking whitefish, le win
ter and that there is no spawning of ,
trout in the stream. 

• • •

Under a measure fathered by Re-
presentntive Holt of Cascade. it is
proposed that all agricultural and ir-

I rigeble land in Montana shall be

leaesseLem.neeeigessii-a-espa41.1-elgese...,N  —
the purpose of creating a fun
thiough which aU farmers in the.4. - -
state 14111 he proterted with hail in- ,

, surmise. The state now hand:es hail
insurance on a sort of mutual plan.
Mr. Holt says, whereby the farmer Is

; required tie:eaten application for sty h
protection as he wishes and charged
a premium for the policy.

• • •

Reinstatement of the bounty law
on coyotes in Mentana but only up-
on pups is proposed in a rnelstife in-
troduced by Meagher of Teton. Mr.
Meagher proposes a bounty $2.7)1i
a head be paid out of the mill and n

, half levy now administered by the
state livestock commission Vie be-
lieves that there is puricient value

to thq pelt of .an adult animal to
make it nttraelve to the pelt hunter
who, he.says. Is pissing • up the pups
The Situation is becomine tierlona in
his and other sections of the crate.
Mr. Meagher says, asserting that not
only sheepmen but poultry raisers
are being damaged by coyotes 4,

• • ••

Praising of a hill by Miele of
Blaine would require the assent of
theree-fourths. insvi-erl of the me-:-
jot ity of the landholder, within the
confines of a proposed irrigation
district for (14 f rmat4on of the dis.
trice-

•%)
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-1,/nwhicle Rawlins Stories" fill out this Coupon

(1111.3.:LEY.ItAILIN SYNDICATE,
talti.AT EALLs..,,,NIONTANA.

Enclosed find $1.10 (check, express or P. O. money order), for

eibtch Please send me one copy of RAWHIDE RAWLINS STORIES

NAME  

ADD1FUNS 

 STATE 

41I

14 THRILLINLI 'S I t iNIES OU I oh V% ES.1 N H1 I 1(1

14 FULL-PAUE RUSSELL DRAW I Nt

This is an ideal gift for any boy or girl It teaches to cuter-

taining fashion much of the great Western cow-arc's hishiry—

the gold mining days the fur trapping period and thr reel ,tory

o the open cattle range days in the west

Russell's pictures of by-gone days are alive with detest And

breathe the very spirit of the times they depict Ails ei.su, or

woman, east or west. will enjoy this book It is a real NI,..liana

gift book

For "Ilack-Tritilinf ori the Oid Frontier!" fill

Back-Trailing on the
Old Frontiers

isiligimus-KAbAN

GREAT PAL.1144. MOWIPANA.

tuciusad ttild $1 LI. check, express or P 0mune:

which please send um one copN of Hat1K-TRAILINO I V\
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Rawhide Rawlins


